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Choking hazard!This product contains small parts.NOT suitable for children under 14 years.Contains electrical 
components and should be kept dry at all times.Regularly check the battery charger wires, plugs and shell and other
components for damage. DO NOT use if any part is damaged.

1. Detachable small parts should be stored safely and out of reach of children.
2. If interference is experienced, turn the model off and try it again in a different area.
3. Remote control will not function correctly if the batteries are low. Please replace the 
    batteries.
4. Please discard old/used batteries in a safe manner. Consider your environment!
5. Please store the remote control in cool, dry place.
6. DO NOT expose to fire or high temperatures, moist storage.
7. Should the battery get wet, wipe immediately with a soft dry cloth.

8. DO NOT touch the car while moving to avoid injury. 
    If transformed, please stop usage.

1. The remote control car uses a set of Li-po 11.1V rechargeable batteries.

3. Please pay attention to correct polarity when replacing batteries.
4. Rechargeable batteries should be charged under adult supervision.
5. DO NOT use a mix of old and new or different types of battery.
6. After the battery is exhausted, the model should be removed.
7. DO NOT short circuit any terminals.
8. DO NOT attempt to recharge non rechargeable batteries.
9. Remove batteries from the model when recharging.
10. DO NOT put batteries into a fire or into water.
11. The rated input voltage battery charger MUST be suitable for your mains power 
voltage.
12. During charging it is quite normal for the charger and batteries to heat up.

Battery use caution proceeding
   Caution
proceeding

Warning:

Warning:



SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
It is a radio control model, not a toy!

Replacement parts and option parts are available separately.
Improper usage with Alkaline cells or rechargeable batteries may damage the electronics for the car or the radio.

IN ORDER TO OPERATE THE CAR SAFELY,BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE OBSERVED THE
                                                      FOLLOWING POINTS:

Please follow the point as below in order to prevent accident from happening to the car and
people.

Be sure to read thoroughly the 
manual before you begin.Fresh
user should seek advice from
people having rich experience
in order to assemble the model
correctly.

As the product contains small
and sharp parts, assemble and
store this product only in places
out of the reach of children.

Never reverse
connection/disassemble
the battery.This may lead
to damage and leakage.

Do not  operate the model
on public roads,in crowded
places and near infant as it
may cause accidents.

Please follow the following steps to operate,in order to prevent hurt to your body or damage of
material property.

Cutters,nippers and screwdrivers
need careful handling.

When the model is not in
use,always turn off the
receiver and transmitter.
Further more,disconnect
the batteries and remove
them from the model and
the transmitter.This may
be dangerous such as
overheat and leakage.

Painting must be done
only in a well-ventilated
area.

WARNING!

WARNING!

In order to enjoy running the car, you need to finish assembly before operation. Do routine maintenance work after operation.



PROHIBITED

Do not expose this model to
high temperature,humidity or
direct sunlight.

OPERATING YOUR MODEL SAFELY

Do NOT operate the model in the following places and situations.(Non-onservance may
lead to accident!)

Always check the radio batteries! Keep in mind that people around you
may also operate a radio control model!

With weak dry batteries, transmission and
reception of the radio would fall off. You 
may lose control of your model in such
condition.This may also cause serious
accidents!

NEVER share the same frequency with somebody
else at the same time!Otherwise,Radio signals will
be mixed up and you will lose control to your model.
This may lead to accidents.

In order to avoid accidents and personal injury, be sure that you have observe the
following points:

Operate your model in spacious areas ONLY
with few people around!Do not operate it:

1、On road!

2、In places where children and many people
      gather!

3、In residential districts and parks!

4、Indoors and in limited space!Non-observance may
     result in personal injury and property damage！

The car must stop immediately and check
for the reasons when it is operating abnormal.

As long as the problem is not cleared, do NOT
operate it! This may lead to further trouble and
unforeseen accidents!

     The safety of battery:

1、Exhaust battery should be safety dispose!

2、Non rechargeable batteries are not to be
      recharged, there is danger of explosion！

3、Do not throw the of battery into a fire！There is
      danger of explosion!

4、Do not swallow battery！

5、Store only in cool, dry and dark places and should
      be keep out of the children！

6、When the battery leaks the liquid and let it into you
      eyes, please right away rinse them and consult an
      ophthalmologist。

     Do NOT put fingers or any objects inside rotating and moving parts！

     Right after use, do NOT touch the motor! Danger of burning yourself.

WARNING!

WARNING!



Box Contents



Remote Control

Steering Trim

Servo trim

Speed

up to 120 
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Spare Parts List *Only limited parts available separately.



Charger

Front Differential Front wave boxMiddle differential

Battery

F22-CS02

F22-LG01

F22-GG

F22-LZ

F22-QFZ F22-HFZ F22-ZX

M550 F22-DJ01 F22-RX01 F22-YK01

F22-CK01 F22-DC F22-YK01

F22-LG02 F22-LG03 F22-JZ

F22-CS01 F22-BX01 F22-BX02

Medium wave box

Swing arm connecting rod Steering linkageSteering link

wheel

M550 motor steering engine receiver

Car shell Transmitter

Shock absorber

Dog bone Front bumper Rear guard Steering assembly
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2X7KM

Screw

2X8PM

Screw

2X14KM

Screw

2.5X12PM

Screw

3X8KM

Screw

3X10PM

Screw

3X12KB

Screw

2.5X8X8PWM

Screw

3X20PM

Screw

3X27.5PM

Screw

3X15PM

Screw

3X43PM

Screw

4X9PM

Screw

4X21PB

Screw

1.5X10

1.5X10 Steel pipe

2.0X10

2.0X10 Steel pipe

6.3X9.5X3.2

6.3X9.5X3.2 Bearing

8X12X3.5

8X12X3.5 Bearing

M4

M4

6.3X35

6.3X35 Bearing

5X91

5X91 Bearing

R1.2

R-shape lock catch

M3

M3

3X8PM

Screw
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Speci�cations
• Speed: Up to 80km/h
• Frequency: 2.4GHz
• Remote Control Range: 120m
• Play Time: Up to 15 Minutes
• Charging Time: Up to 4 Hours
• Batteries:
   Car: 11.1V Li-po, 5000mA (Included)
   Remote: 4 x AA (Not Included)
• Dimensions: 435 (L) x 280 (W) x 170 (H) mm

Distributed by:
Electus Distribution Pty Ltd
46 Eastern Creek Dr,
Eastern Creek NSW 2766 Australia
Ph 1300 738 555 
Int’l +61 2 8832 3200
Fax 1300 738 500

www.electusdistribution.com.au


